About
At Envato, we’re all about great
creative content powered by
a global community.
Our products bring customers and content authors
together to share and license creative items, tools
and talent. From templates and stock assets through
to bespoke marketing collateral and freelancers for
hire, our community approach ensures our products
and assets are comprehensive, on-trend, diverse
and engaging.
Great creative content helps customers save time,
deliver great work, learn new skills and bring their
ideas to life. From freelancers and creative agencies
to some of the most widely recognised companies on
the planet - including Nike, Walmart, Netflix, Microsoft
and more - Envato supports millions of customers
every year to complete their creative tasks.
Envato is also a means for our authors to grow their
livelihoods, reach new audiences and hone their
craft. This community of makers who sell their
creative products and services through Envato
have earned more than US $750m since the company
first started, and we’re on track to reach US $1b
in community payout by 2021.
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Products

Envato Elements is an unlimited download subscription

Placeit by Envato provides a series of browser-based

service, with more than 2.75 million ready-to-use design

maker tools that allow anyone to design high-quality

assets, video templates, mockups, presentations, fonts,

and on-trend projects using smart-templates for

photos, audio files and more.

everything from logos, product mockups, apparel
designs, social media graphics.

Envato Market consists of seven distinctive marketplaces

Twenty20 by Envato is a stock photo subscription

and more than 9 million creators and customers buying

service with more than 350,000 creative contributors

and selling digital assets including website themes, stock

to a library of more than 45 million authentic, crowd-

photos, sound effects and royalty-free audio tracks, video

sourced photos. Also available as part of an Envato

effects and more.

Elements subscription.

Envato Tuts+ is an educational hub for designers,

Milkshake is a free mobile app for both iOS and Android

developers and digital workers. Over 250 million

that lets users create fun, beautiful websites designed

students to date have taken up 25,000+ free tutorials

for Instagram’s mobile browser. It’s an easy way to build

and purchased 1,000+ video courses. Also available

a web presence, allowing users to turn the one link in

as part of an Envato Elements subscription.

their Instagram bio into an Insta website, and do it all
from their phone.

Envato Studio is a network of handpicked freelancers

Mixkit is a curated gallery of free high-quality videos,

who can create customized logos, voice-overs, audio,

templates and music, made by some of the world’s

illustrations and much more to support individuals and

most talented creators.

their projects.
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Facts & Figures

Recent Accolades

Envato’s story began in 2006 with the launch of its

Certified B Corporation, July 2020

first marketplace, ActiveDen. Our founders Collis,
Cyan and Vahid Ta’eed, were on a mission to find
a way creatives could be paid fairly for their
products and services, and revolutionised creative
marketplaces in the process!
Every minute we sell 11 items on Envato Market,
license 160 assets on Envato Elements and
generate 16 mockups on Placeit. While Envato’s
largest market is in the USA, the company’s creative
community exceeds ten million members across
200 countries.

Named one of Australia’s Best Places to Work
seven years running (7th in 2019)
Nominee, Tech Diversity Awards 2018
Exporting Innovation Winner,
CRN Impact Awards 2018
Australian Exporter of the Year,
Creative Industries 2017
Australian Exporter of the Year,
Digital Technologies 2016

There are more than 600 Envato team members
worldwide, with the majority based at our offices in
Melbourne, Guadalajara and Los Angeles. For these
people, we offer a workplace recognised as one of
the best in the world.
A purpose-driven organisation with a strong
commitment to diversity and inclusion, Envato
is a certified B Corp, one that is committed to
contributing at least 2% of our pre-tax profit to
charity every year utilising the Envato Foundation
and other charitable partners internationally.
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